Gas-driven sorption heat pumps (GDSHP) show significant potential to reduce primary energy use, associated emissions and energy costs for space heating and domestic hot water (DHW) production in residential applications. In this study a bivalent system was considered, characterised by the integration of a novel modular sorption heat pump component and a condensing boiler. The modular heat pump component, or sorption module (SM), has been developed in two types: Type A and Type B, either of which could be integrated into a bivalent GDSHP system. The Type A sorption module had a functioning principle based on a solid chemisorption cycle, while Type B operates under a resorption cycle. To investigate the applicability of each SM type, a bivalent GDSHP system with a Type A SM (GDSHPA) and one with a Type B SM (GDSHPB) were evaluated. Simulations of year-round space heating loads for two single family houses, one in New York and the other Minnesota, were carried out and the seasonal gas coefficient of performance (SGCOP) for each GDSHP system calculated. The impact of the ratio of the design heating capacity of the SM compared to the peak heating capacity of the bivalent GDSHP was studied. Results show that SGCOP was not significantly affected for SM design heating capacity ratios greater than 66% of the peak GDSHPA design capacity in Minnesota, and 21% for GDSHPB. In New York, the ratios were 55% and 35% for GDSHPA and GDSHPB respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Sorption heat pumps may use the combustion of natural gas as a heat source to drive a sorption cycle. This cycle effectively pumps heat from a low temperature source to one of higher temperature allowing for more effective gas utilisation for space and domestic water heating. Cycle efficiencies as high as 140% (i.e. COP 1.4) for gasdriven sorption heat pumps (GDSHP) are not uncommon [1] . A bivalent or hybrid GDSHP integrates a sorption component with a condensing boiler. Bivalent GDSHPs are typically dimensioned such that the supplementary boiler meets peak heating demand of the building. It should be noted that, in general, these peak demand conditions occur only for relatively few hours of the year. Therefore, the more costly sorption module should be dimensioned to avoid inefficient operation at low part loads, while cost effectively maximising the SGCOP. This opens the possibility of cost-effective GDSHPs tailor-sized for specific climates. Highly modular sorption heat pump components known as sorption modules (SM) have been developed for integration into GDSHPs. Two module types with different sorption cycle principles were experimentally evaluated. One SM based on solid chemisorption cycle principle (type A) and the other a resorption cycle (type B), both employing ammonia as the working fluid. The details of the experimental evaluation are beyond the scope of this study. For this study, simplified performance correlations for each SM type were used to determine the optimum capacity of the SM when implemented in a bivalent GDSHP. Two climate zones in the USA were studied, representative of a cold (Minnesota) and a moderate (New York) climate.
METHODOLOGY
Hourly building space heating load data was generated via simulations with a 2006 IECC code compliant EnergyPlus residential prototype model for New York and Minnesota. A bin method was utilised in which outdoor temperatures, heating demand of the building and required heating supply temperatures were used to calculate annual heating energies and efficiencies. The data were evaluated in two concurrent evaluation sets with inputs and outputs shown in Figure 1 . Evaluations were done for each SM type for 4 scenarios: 1 -low fuel prices and cold climate, 2 -low fuel prices and moderate climate, 3 -high fuel prices and cold climate, 4 -high fuel prices and moderate climate. 
